[1] Using a model of a complex fault system, we examine the initiation, propagation, and termination of ruptures and their relationship to fault geometry and shaking hazard. We find concentrations of epicenters near fault step overs and ends; concentrations of terminations near fault ends; and persistent propagation directivity effects. Taking advantage of long sequences of dynamic events, we directly measure shaking hazards, such as peak ground acceleration exceedance probabilities, without need for additional assumptions. This provides a new tool for exploring shaking hazard from a physics-based perspective, its dependence on various physical parameters, and its correlation with other geological and seismological observables. Using this capability, we find some significant aspects of the shaking hazard can be anticipated by measures of the epicenters. ill particular, asymmetries in the relative peak ground motion hazard along the faults appear well correlated with asymmetries in epicentra1 locations. 
Introduction
[2] The faults on which earthquake occur are not simple plaoar structures, but bave bends, jogs, brancbes, and steps in them. These geometrical irregularities bave been proposed to play important roles in a number of aspects of earthquake behavior, including rupture initiation and termination [King and Nabelek, 1985] . While many observed ruptures support the role played by geometrical irregularities in rupture initiation and termination [King and Nabelek, 1985] , other examples pose questions for simple interpretations of the roles of segmentation in delineating earthquake ruptures: The 1992 M7.l Landers event which initiated in the middle of one segment, jumping two segment step overs and then dying in the middle of a third segment is one such example. Clearly, a more thorough understanding of the role of geometrical irregularities in earthquake dynamics is needed.
[3] The observational data remains fundamentally limited by the long repeat times between large events; the short timescales of the instrumental record relative to the repeat timescale of large events means we typically have at most one rupture recorded on a given fault (the exception in the case of the Parkfield segment, where four events bave been recorded, shows how generally true this is). Finding systematic patterns on a given fault geometry, and seeing how to average across different fault geometries then becomes difficult. In this context, numerical simulations of geomet-'Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, New Yorl<, USA.
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0148-0221/06I200Sffi004093S09.00 rically complex fault systems can play a tremendously useful role; they provide long catalogues so pattema as well as variability can be seen, as well as privileged access to stress fields and other relevant information that can help elucidate physical bases for the pattema.
[4] Previous work has examined the evolution of populations of events on complex fault systems; these approaches bave, however, neglected the dynamics on the rupture timescale, by simplifying the interactions to be quasi-static [LyakhovsAy el al., 2001 ]. Other models have treated elastodynamic event populations, but only with simple fault geometries [CarLYon and Langer, 1989; Myers el al., 1996; Cochard and Madariaga, 1996] . A number of models have examined individual elastodynamic events on nonplanar fault geometries, but not populations of events [Harris el al., 1991; Kame and Yamashita, 1997; Bouchon and Streiff, 1997; Aochi el al., 2000] . Two modeling efforts have looked at event sequences on an individual complex fault [Mora and Place, 1999; Duan and Oglesby, 2005] . Our work is new in providing long catalogues of elastodynamic ruptures on geometrically complex fault systems [Shaw, 2004a [Shaw, , 2004b . With these new kinds of catalogues we examine here questions of the role of segmented fault geometry in rupture initiation, propagation, and termination, and the impact on shaking hazard.
[5] We present a new tool for exploring earthquake hazard in a physics-based model. While these models do not bave the complete set of earthquake behaviors, they are nevertheless rich enough to use in a variety of ways. We can, for example, compare and hone our techniques and pose new questions in a context where limited catalogues and statistics are not an issue [Pepke el al., 1994] before tackling real catalogues [Kossobokov and Carlson, 1995] .
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Here, we examine two new capabilities of dynamic models, ilie locations of epicenters, and ilie peak ground shaking; taking this even further, we find a significant correlation between iliem.
The Model
[6] The model is meant to capture ilie behavior of fault systems in map view, being a simplified two-dimensional projection of ilie brittle crust, averaged over ilie depili direction. It ilius misses aspects of three-dimensional fault behavior, such as ilie asymmetry between ilie hanging wall and footwall [Brune, 2001; Oglesby et al., 1998 ]. It does, however, capture a richness of along-strike variations resulting from stress enhancement and shadows in ilie interaction of faults. Fur1hermore, ilie two-dimensional simplification allows us to simulate very long catalogues over ilie whole fault system, wiili tens of large event cycles occurring on each fault.
[7] The model consists of a scalar two dimensional brittle upper layer coupled to a slowly loaded ductile lower layer. When ilie stresses in ilie brittle layer exceed ilie streng1h, dislocations occur. All of ilie nonlinearity in ilie problem comes from how ilie streng1h evolves. It begins from some initial unbroken streng1h having some overall value plus a spatially uncorrelated random component. A long term geological slip weakening localizes ilie slip onto faults and leads to a slow geological evolution of ilie fault system [Spyropoulos et al., 2002] . Dynamic weakening during slip events leads to sudden stick-slip events. A variety of dynamic weakening mechanisms are explored, including slip weakening, velocity weakening, and time weakening [Shaw, 1997; Shaw and Rice, 2000] . We explore a range of frictions because ilie frictional behavior at seismic slip rates remains a fimdamental open question. The model, and ilie equations defining it have been presented elsewhere [Shaw, 2004a [Shaw, , 2004b , aliliough ouly in complete form in an electronic supplement; we ilius present ilie full model equations and a discussion of ilie numerics here in Appendix A. We use slip weakening for ilie dynamic weakening as ilie default friction in ilie figures, but oilier frictions, including velocity weakening, give similar results. Leng1hs in ilie problem are scaled to ilie seismogenic depili, which has been scaled to unity. Appendix A presents a listing of conversions from dimensionless units, which we use 1hroughout ilie paper, to dimensional units, to aid in comparing ilie results wiili ear1hquake observations.
Results
[8] Beginning from some stage in ilie slow geological evolution of ilie fault system, we examine a long sequence of elastodynamic ruptures. These ruptures display a rich complexity of behaviors.
[9] Figure I shows 1hree different views of ilie complex sequences which develop, and ilie long catalogue of dynamic ruptures which occur on it. Figure la shows ilie slip rate on each of ilie faults, grey scale proportional to slip rate. We see very interesting patterns of linked segments, and smaller faults associated wiili large segment step overs and ends. These smaller faults help accommodate deformation, keeping stresses finite wiili accumulating strain.
[10] Before continuing, we should discuss how realistic ilie model fault system geometries are. It is important to understand iliat we are not imposing a geometry on ilie fault system but railier are letting a physics iliat we propose, a geological slip weakening, localize ilie deformation onto its own fault system. Thus ilie system self-consistently accommodates strain as it chooses, and no singularities develop over time (if stress concentrations grow, iliey simply break a new fault). We are also, however, imposing some substaotial numerical constraints. The faults grow on a lattice, breaking a minimum fault lengili 6x> wiili a minimum separation in ilie perpendicular direction from oilier faults of distance 8" For numerical simplicity, we further constrain ilie faults to break only along one direction, which ilien limits ilie geometric irreguIarities considered to just fault segmentation based on step overs, wiili bends and jogs ilius not accounted for. Never1heless, ilie complex step over geometry displays many interesting features which are quite suggestive of real faults. For example, ilie distribution of segment leng1hs [Spyropoulos et al., 2002] evolves in ways similar to laboratory analogue systems [Spyropoulos et al., 1999] , and normal faults on Venus where ilie best data set on fault population lengths has been found [Scholz, 1997] . Other aspects of ilie fault behavior, such as slip distributions along faults and at step overs, look very realistic when compared wiili field observations [Dawers and Anders, 1995; Manighetti et al., 2005] . Additionally, while our segmentation is limited to arising ouly from step overs, it has been argued iliat bends and step overs can play similar roles in impacting fault systems in terms of rupture initiation and termination [King, 1986] .
[11] The dynamic ruptures which occur on iliese complex fault systems have interesting relationships wiili ilie fault geometry. Figure I b shows ilie density of epicenters for a long sequence of dynamic events on iliis fauIt system (8 iliousand events in ilie catalogue shown here). Interestingly, ilie epicenters occur boili along ilie main faults, where slip has been concentrated, and along ilie minor linking faults off of ilie main faults where little slip has occurred. Ruptures initiating on iliese minor faults can sometimes jump onto larger adjacent segments and grow into large ruptures, so iliey play a nonnegligible role in ilie hazard. Distributions of sizes of events on ilie fault systems, and ilieir relationship to segment leng1hs, have been examined previously [Shaw, 2004a] .
[12] Figure I c shows ilie density of rupture terminations, where ilie two terminations of each rupture are defined as ilie far1hest points ruptored on eiilier side of ilie epicenters. They are strongly associated wiili segment ends, and are even more concentrated 1han ilie epicenters. (The concentration of ilie density p, V (P') / (p)2 ~ 96 for terminations, 51 for epicenters, 20 for slip for ilie catalogue in Figure I ).
[13] The epicenters also have a strong association wiili ilie fault geometry. We see iliem happening toward ilie ends of ilie segments, near segment step overs, as well as over a broader area of smaller faults. In contrast, interiors of large segments tend to be relatively less populated wiili epicenters. Similar effects are seen in examples on real faults, for example along ilie San Andreas fault which ruptured in ilie great 1857 ear1hquake, which is today seismically very 
Figure 2. Stack of locations of event epicenters and ends occurring at distance X from segment ends.
(a) Epicentral density. (b) Bod density. Thicker lines correspond to longer segments. Note the rate per segment is very insensitive to the segment length, indicated by the overlapping of the lines of different thickness. The top red lines are for rupture lengths including and above the smallest events; the middle green lines are for events which ruptured length unity and above, corresponding to large events, while the lower blue lines are for events rupturing above length 8, correspooding to very large events. Note that the epicenters oflarge events tend to nucleate farther from the segment ends relative to the small events, seen by the fractional area under the green and blue curves being farther from the segment ends relative to the red curves.
quiet, in contrast with the San Jacinto fault with is both geometrically more dense in step overs [Stirling et al., 1996] and seismicity. To make the statement about the locatioo of the epicenters and tenninations more precise, we can stack their locations relative to the ends of the segments. Figure 2 shows the distributions as a functioo of distance from the segment ends, grouped by segments of different lengths denoted by lines of different thickness. We look as well at events with different lower cutoff rupture sizes, to examine any size dependence of where the events are initiating. Here sizes is measured by the total length of faults ruptured in an event. Distance is measured by how far away from the segment end the event initiated, and how far away from the segment end the event tenninated, denoted by the distance X In Figure 2 , we keep track of how long the rupture event was by plotting events of different rupture lengths with different colors. We see little segments length dependence to where events are initiating, evidenced by the similar behavior of the different thickness lines of the same color. Interestingly, we see some maguitude dependence of where events are initiating: Large events tend to have epicenters farther from the segment ends as compared with the small events, evidenced by the green and blue curves having a bigger fraction of their area farther from the segment ends, bigger values of X, than the red small event curves. This means we have a significant difference in the magnitude distribution depending on the location of initiatioo of events. Figure 2b showing the stack of ends of events shows little segment length or maguitude dependence; most, but by no means all, events end at segment boundaries, with probabilities falling off exponentially with distance from the ends.
[14] In addition to the initiatioo and terminatioo, the propagation of ruptures is also stroogly inlluenced by the fault geometry. We see persistent directivity effects 00 most of the fault system. Figure [1'] The rupture directivity plots reveal an interesting aspect of the rupture dynaruics in events. Ruptures tend tu jump segments when the rupture runs intu the end of a segment, propagating bilaterally from the initiation point 00 the adjacent newly rupturing segment [Harris et al., 1991; Fliss et al., 2005] . This shows up clearly in the directivity plots as a change in the sign of the directivity across the segment overlaps. These backward propagating brsnches of the bilateral ruptures soon die out, however, due tu the stress shadows of the adjacent segments.
Shaking Hazard
[16] In addition to giving us insight intu rupture dynaruics processes, directivity plays an important role in hazard. Rupture directivity makes a big difference in ground motions, amplifying or decreasing motions by several fold, depending on whether the rupture is propagating tuward or away from a location [Somerville et al., 1997] . Indeed, we can look directly at some hazard measures of shaking in the model, and see these e!feels. Taking advantage of the fully dynamic nature of the simulation, we measure directly for each event various shaking measures. Figure 4 shows for an example large event two different measures, the peak acceleration in Figure 4a and the peak velocity in Figure 4b . This event illustrates a number of interesting features. Initiating in the upper right set of faults at a step over, it propagated bilaterally up and down (a behavior which Figure 3a shows is typical of this location on the fault system). We see this in the directivity effects, where the peak acceleration and velocity grow larger along the fault segments away from the epicenter. Interestingly, while the rupture jumped an additional segment in propagating upward toward the top (near location lOon the vertical axis), the high peak shaking rates were reduced following the jump, and took some time to build up again as the slip propagated along the next segment Another interesting aspect of the shaking there is the reduced shaking in the small area between where the rupture jumped the step over, a not surprising effect since the sign of the displacement reverses there.
[17] One aspect of this event which is atypical is that it dynamically triggered remotely an additional rupture, which we see in the lower left set of faults. While this remote triggering is not common, it does provide a nice illustration of the dynamic effeels present in the model. A lobe of radiation from the lower end of the initial set of rupturing segments points to the triggering region in the middle of the fault segment which was dynamically triggered, beginning rupture as the dynamic stress waves passed by. After triggering, a bilateral rupture grew out, with directivity effeels again reflecting this growth away from the center of slip initiation.
[18] This rupture illustrates an interesting aspect of the dynamics in that the peak acceleration and peak velocity are not simply scaled versions of each other. This is most easily seen in Figure 4 (bottom), which show a blowup of Figure 4 (top), illustrating some of the spatial aspects of the shaking in more detail. We see, for example, even stronger segment end effects on the peak acceleration than on the peak velocity. We see, as well, more pronounced interference patterns in the acceleration as compared with the velocity, as relatively higher frequencies contribute to the peak values in the acceleration. Interestingly, however, we will see that when we aggregate across long catalognes of ruptures, the peak acceleration hazard maps and peak velocity hazard maps look remarkably similar. [[0] Utilizing a long catalogoe of dynamic events, we can make a hazard map for the fault system, combining thousands of dynamic ruptures measured individually as in Figure 4 . Figure 5a plots a standard measure of hazard, the peak acceleration for a given probability of occurrence. We measure this in the model by keeping track of peak acceleration at every point in space from each event, combining all the events to make at every point a histogram of these values. Then, choosing a probability value, we plot the acceleration level at which that probability value is exceeded over the long catalogue.
[20] Figure 5b shows the peak velocity for the same probability of occurrence as in Figure 5a (the analogue of the 2% probability of exceedance in 50 year national hazard maps [Frankel et al., 2000] (see also http://eqhazmaps. usgs.gov)). Note the strong similarity with Figure 5a , albeit slightly less concentrated near the faults.
[21] The details of the maps are somewhat thresholddependent; higher cutoff values of probability of occurrence concentrate the probabilities closer to the faults, and weight the larger faults relatively more. Other friction parameter values effects are only slight quantitative, but not qualitative pertorbations off of this map. We discuss this point further later in section 3.3 of the paper, and show maps with other parameter values there as well.
[22] The last measure of shaking we show in Figure 5c is the average of kinetic energy. To make Figure 5c , and Figures 5a and 5b, we continue to evolve the dynamics for a significant time beyond when the rupture has come to rest, so the waves have enough time to propagate away from the faults. For Figure 5 , after the rupture has stopped, we continue the dynamic simulations for an additional time T ~ 5, so the waves propagate an additional distance 5 in every directions away from the fault (doubling the additional simulation time after the rupture stops to T ~ 10 reduces the number of events, due to increased computational costs, but does not change the figure siguificantly). Note, in contrast with the peak motion curves in Figures 5a and 5b, the kinetic energy is more symmetric along the fault, and more concentrated along the largest faults. Thus Figure 5c is best anticipated by Figure la, the total slip rate on faults. The shaking maps, on the other hand, reflect rupture initiation, propagation, and termination effects in Figures I b, I c, and 3a. That the kinetic energy is more symmetric than the peak acceleration or peak velocity is not swprising; it integrates the whole wave train, and thus duration is a factor, which works in the opposite way as directivity, being longer in the backward direction as the rupture propagates away. These two effects do not completely cancel, however, and stronger frictional weakening values leading to larger directivity effects do tend to emphasize the directivity effect more, enhancing the asymmetry in the kinetic energy measurement
[23] A different way of plotting the results is shown in Figure 6 , where we show the probability of a given shaking being exceeded. Interestingly, a plot of peak velocity exceedance probabilities shows a nearly identical map as the peak accelerations map, when the thresholds are chosen so that both have the same total probability of exceedance when integrated over the whole fault system. This scaling occurs despite the differences seen in the spatial pattern for individual events, where peak acceleration and peak velocity can vary substantially with respect to each other spatially, as Figure 4 illustrates. This alternative way of looking at the hazard shows much more interaction between faults, with neruby faults enhancing the hazard since the frequency of large shaking is increased. Segment step overs show up as particularly "hot spots" from this measure. There is also the odd but nevertheless real effect of the largest faults showing a somewhat lowered relative hazard due to the very large hut less frequent great events, an effect seen in real faults as well. Since Figure 6 is a less standard way of representing hazard and in addition shows much more variability spatially with changing threshold, we will focus in the rest of the paper on the more standard maps in Figure 5 .
Correlations of Hazard and Seismicity
[24] Being able to directly measure the hazard, as opposed to constructing it from parameterizations, we can look for correlations which are not built in. One virtue of having these long synthetic catalogues, on which we can examine details of dynamic ruptures, is we can examine relationships between quantities which may be less easily obtained with observations. Indeed, some siguificant aspects of the shaking hazard can be anticipated from aspects of the model which have observable geological and seismological analogues. Figure 7 suggests that the asymmetry in the shaking along a fault may be one such measure. We consider two type of asymmetries of a field f The first asymmetry is the average asymmetry A(f) of the field defined by the difference in the average values of a field along the two halves of a fault segment of length L:
The second asymmetry is the distance weighted asymmetry B(j) of the field defined by the average value of the field weighted by its distance from the center of the segment, which also differences the two halves of the fault, but weights values which are further from the center more. This distance weighted asymmetry is given by
We use this distance weighting to capture aspects of directivity effects, which increase with propagation distance. Note that while there is some segment length dependence in the distance weighted asymmetry 8, since the distance weighting grows with L, there is no sueh effect in the average asymmetry A; thus we will not get spurious segment length correlations if we plot A asymmetries versus 8 asymmetries, as we will do. Note that both ofthese asymmetries are relative to the segment center: They do not grow just because there is directivity but rather because there is a preferred directivity direction. Thus shaking may be bigger near the ends of the faults just due to directivity, but the shaking asymmetry comes from the difference in shaking on the two halves of the fault.
[2S] In Figure 7a , we consider a geological observable, the distance weighted asymmetry in the slip on the two halves of a fault segment. 
1997].
[26] We can do even better with a seismological observable, the asymmetry in the position of epicenters. In Figure 7b we plot on the horizontal axis the average position of the epicenters relative to the center of the segment, and on the vertical axis the same acceleration asymmetry as before shown with different symbols in Figure 7b and found similar resuha independent of the magnitude cutoff. This is good news, suggesting we may be able to use the spatial distribution of the numerous small earthquakes, together with mapped fault geometries, to anticipate statistical aspects of rupture directivity and shaking hazard, which is dominated by the rare larger earthquakes.
Discussion
[27] We have presented a whole series of measurements for one set of parameters in the model, but a crucial question is how robust these results are to changes in the parameters. Figure 8 shows some examples of different parameters effects on shaking and epicentral density. We do of course see changes in the amplitodes by changing physical parameters, with fur example higher peak accelerations and velocities with increased weakening rate (larger ex, see Appendix A). Figure 8a illustrates this case of increased weakening rate. Note the similarity with Figure 6a and the increased amplitude of the color scale. These changes arise from changes in the dynamic ruptures, with faster weakening leading to faster rupture propagation velocities and more rapid slip rates.
[29] In fact, the overall hazard pattern is remarkably robust to friction parameter values. Changing the weakening rate ex, the timescale for the time weakening mechanism 10, and the initial stress drop "0 (see Appendix A) all have little effect on the pattern seen in Figures 6a and 8a , with the main effect being an overall change in the amplitode. Even changing the frictional instability has remarkably little effect: Figure 8b illustrates this as we change to velocity weakening from the previously used slip weakening. Changing f has a somewhat stronger effect, tending to concentrate the hazard closer to the fault, but the overall pattern in terms of hazard asymmetry along the various segments is little changed.
[30] A bigger effect occurs when we change the physics more substantially. One consequence of the geological physics we have proposed, that faults weaken with slip, is that this effect unfortunately also feeds back into the rupture dynamics, acting as an additional slip weakening term, leading to prolonged risetimes and additional slip in large events. This also makes the ruptures somewhat sluggish, with typical propagation velocities of order 0.7 times the one wave speed in our scalar model. We have checked that this sluggishness in the ruptures does not affect the basic results we have presented by examining another model whereby we begin from the same rupture geometry, and then switch off any additional geological weakening during the long sequence of dynamic events which follow (we accomplish this by setting ~ = 0 for additional slip after some initial time 1 > la; see Appendix A). This has the disadvantage that in the very long run, the ruptures will tend to delocalize as stresses accumulate from continued deformation without any compensating geological weakening. However, since we run in the regime where faults evolve only very slightly over many earthquake cycles (as in real earthquakes where it takes hundreds of large events to change geometries appreciable since earthquake strains are of order 10-4 and fault strains are of order 10-2 [Scholz, 2002] ), this long-tenn delocalization does not affect appreciably the tens of large event repeats we examine. This regime corresponds to event stress drops being a small fraction of fault strength drops, which again is the relevant regime for earthquakes, where earthquake stress drops are of order a fraction of the overburden stress (few megapascal stress drops) and fault strength drops are of order a fraction of the modulus (tens of thousands of mega pascals). Despite the long-term delocalization disadvantage, this has the advantage of producing more realistic ruptures, with typical propagation velocities now more like 0.9 times the wave speed and large event risetimes more like the brittle crust depth, and no extended afterslip on the large events. Figure 8c shows ruptures with this modified fault physics. Now, more substantial changes are seen, with changing patters of ruptures on the fault system. That is, keeping lhe same fault geometry, we find different sets of ruptures on lhe faults, so lhat, for example, a fault which had ruptures predominantly propagating upward, may now have ruptures predominantly propagating downward. Figure 8c illustrates this case where we see now turning off lhe additional geological weakening that some of lhe segments change lheir shaking asynunetry. Thus note, for example, how on lhe lower left segment we see a change from lhe higher shaking at lhe top to lhe higher shaking at lhe bottom. At lhe same time, lhe epicenter and directivity origin oflhe shaking asynunetry pointed out in Figure 7b is preserved: When we look at lhe epicentral density shown in Figure 8 (bottom) for lhese different friction parameters, we see a corresponding change in where lhe events are initiating, wilh lhe majority of epicenters switching from lhe top to lhe bottom of lhe segment as lhe stronger shaking switches from lhe bottom to lhe top of lhe segment This suggests lhat fault geometry alone is not a sufficient determinant of rupture patters, and dynamics and frictional properties will also need to be understood to get ruptures right. On lhe olher hand, it does further encourage lhe use of seismicity, which naturally organizes in response to both geometry and frictional properties, to anticipate rupture directivity.
Implications
[31] Wilh an instrumental record which typically spans only a fraction of an earthquake cycle, and wilh new large events continuing to bring new surprises, we do not have lhe luxury of waiting to solve the earlhquake hazard problem by empirical observations alone. We have presented a physically based model which is bolh simple enough to be clearly posed, and also is rich enough to have many of lhe complex behaviors we seek to understand about earthquakes. Measuring directly lhe shaking hazard and systematics of long sequences of dynamic ruptures, lhe results we have presented raise a number of questions wilh important hazard implications.
[32] The differing spatial patterns between the peak acceleration exceedance for a given probability, and lhe probability of exceedance of a given peak acceleration, and lhe kinetic energy support lhe effort to develop fuller "vector" measures of earthquake shaking and damage , ., potential; they are not simply related to each other [Baker and Cornell, 2005] .
[33] The persistence of the directivity of ruptures seen in the model, where segments often ruptore in a certain direction has significant hazard implications if it indeed holds for real faults. One way of examining this in the field would be to look at variations in the existence and density of precarious rocks along segments [Brune e/ al., 2004] . An additional way of examining this in the field would be through damage asymmetry; while the relationship to directivity may be difficult to quantitatively develop, qualitatively if damage occurs primarily on the side of decreasing normal stress, one would expect segments with high directivity fractions to have more damage on the extensional side. Indeed, damage asymmetry has been observed along faults, and ascribed to such ruptore direction asymmetries [Dar e/ al., 2006] .
[34] Finally, the significant correlations we have seen in the model of epicentrallocation asymmetry with the asymmetry in the peak acceleration shaking hazard, suggests new ways of refining the spatial dependence of shaking hazard. Exploring the observational evidence for these associations, beginning with the connections of epicentral locations and the directivity of recorded large events, is a key next step.
Appendix A: Model Equations
[35] The equations of motion we are solving are as follows. In the two-dimensional (2-D) scalar bulk, we have The boundary condition on the faults r are that the normal strain eqnals the traction (A4)
[37] All of the nonlinearity in the problem is contained in the friction <1>, which has a stick-slip form, resisting motion up to some threshold value, and acting against motion when sliding occurs. We represent the stick slip by
where ~ is a scalar frictional strength, S = IMI is the slip and 8SJa/ is the slip rate on the fault, and H is the antisymmetric [Die/erich, 1994; Heslo/ e/ al., 1994] , at high slip rates things are extremely uncertain; many potential physical effects may be occutring, with substantially different implications for friction [Sibson, 1973; Melosh, 1996; Rice, 1999; 'lUllis and Goldsby, 2003] . With friction at high slip rates being an open question, we use a friction which has a minimum of parameters, is computationally efficient, and spans a range of frictional instabilities, including slip, time, and velocity weakening [Shaw, 1995; Shaw and Rice, 2000] . Specifically, we use a ~ which combines long-term geological strength ~s which weakens with accumulated geological slip [Spyropoulos e/ al., 2002] and a dynamic strength ~Q which weakens during events [Shaw, 1997] (A7)
The way the strength ~ changes, with slip S and slip rate 8SJa/ and other state-dependent variables, can dramatically alter what kinds of faults grow and what kinds of dynamic events occur on the faults. We focus on strength changes which seem physically plausible, give interesting fault localization and dynamic stick-slip events, are relatively simple mathematically, and are numerically efficient. The reader does not need to understand the details of the friction to understand the results of the paper. The equations are presented here for completeness, and so others could reproduce the results.
[39] The long-term strength is given by (A8) (vt -<l>0)/!;0 gives ilie relevant strain [Spyropoulos et al., 2002] , so ilie amplitude !;o of ilie uncorrelated random strength heterogeneity scales out of ilie problem.
[40] For ilie dynamic strength weakening, we consider 1hree terms
The first term, which is a function of heat Q, models frictional weakening from frictional heating; pore fluid effects [Sibson, 1973; Lachenbruch, 1980; Shaw, 1995] and flash heating of asperities [Rice, 1999] are two potentially relevant physical mechanisms which this simplified quantification could represent. The weakening rate constant Ct is a critical parameter in many aspects of ilie dynamics, aliliough ilie results we present here are mainly insensitive to it. Heat accumulates wiili slip rate and dissipates over some timescale I/~:
Slip weakening results from ~ « I, while velocity weakening results from ~ » I [Shaw, 1995; Shaw and Rice, 2000] .
[41] The second term in equation (A9) (All) is a nucleation tenn, for which we make a big simplification by using a time weakening term. It weakens wiili time t over a timescale to since beginuing slipping at tso and restrengthens when resticking occurs. This allows for a huge numerical speedup compared wiili more expensive rate and state formulations, boili by compressing ilie nucleation phase into ilie finite timescale to and allowing ilie limit of loading rate v ~ 0 to be taken. It also, as well, allows ilie study of time weakening friction. It is not, however, wiiliout cost, and short time correlations between events such as aftershocks are not accounted for by this friction. Neverilieless, it does allow for our numerical time costs to be dominated by ilie regime of most interest to long-term shaking hazard, ilie dynamic rupture timescale.
[42] The last term <V'IT (asJat), wiili f a small constant and ' \lIT ilie fault parallel second derivative, provides stability at ilie shortest wavelengths [Langer and Nakanishi, 1993; Shaw and Rice, 2000] .
[43] For numerical simplicity, we restrict ilie fault segments r to be perpendicular to ilie loading direction y, set by equation (A2). We also discretize ilie equations onto a rectangular grid, and use a second-order finite difference approximation of ilie continuum equations. The numerical scheme proceeds by first evolving ilie fault system quasistatically, taking advantage of ilie dependence of ilie fault system evolution on ilie total slip, railier ilian slip increments, on ilie faults. Previous work has shown ilie fault system which evolves is insensitive to ilie details of ilie slip increments, since ilie interactions occur 1hmugh ilie total slip on ilie faults [Spyropoulos et al., 2002] . This allows us to evolve rapidly 1hmugh geological time. Once a desired total strain is reached, ilie system is switched to elastodynamic mode. Now all slip increments occur elastodynamically. We choose ilie initial strain to be large relative to ilie strain which accumulates duting ilie long elastodynamic catalogue, so ilie fault system remains little changed by ilie dynamic events, ilie geometry being dominated by ilie long previous geological history. The system is loaded until one point is just at ilie point of failure. The event evolves ilien under fully inertial dynamics. Once ilie event has stopped slipping, ilie waves are quenched in ilie system; ilien ilie system is reloaded unti1ilie next point is just at failure. This reloading is accomplished easily by calculating how far ilie static solution is from failure at every point, and ilien loading so ilie least stable point is just at failure. For simple geometries and frictions such as we have, this loading can be done analytically, while for more complicated geometries and frictions, numerical Green's functions can be used. [4'] The simulation is run using dimensiunless units, so as to minimize ilie number of parameters. For use in comparing wiili ilie real ear1hquake system, however, we can also covert back to dimensional variables. The conversion back to dimensional units is as follows: 
